SECTION 129300 - SITE FURNISHINGS

1.1 SUMMARY

A. Outdoor bicycle racks.
B. Trash receptacles.
C. Decorative bollards.
D. Benches.
E. Fencing.
F. Bus shelters.
G. Picnic/Plaza tables.

1.2 PRODUCTS

A. Outdoor Bicycle Racks:
   1. Cora, Expo model, black.

B. Trash Receptacles:
   2. Victor Stanley, Ironsites Series, Model SD242, black, with Band decal.

C. Decorative Bollards:
   2. All locks provided by the University and keying to be universal.
   3. Bollards to be spaced 6’ edge to edge to prevent vehicle access.

D. Benches:
   1. Columbia Cascade, Timberform, Manor Arched Back Bench with Armrests, model 2824-6-P, black.

E. Fencing:
   1. Ultra Aluminum MFG., Industrial grade, Ultra fence, Ultra series, UAF-201 flat top with 1-5/8” spacing, black, 6’ high at garbage enclosures.

F. Bus Shelters:
   1. DuoGuard Industries Inc., University of Rochester Bus Passenger Shelter, 6’x14’, black anodized, glazing is ¼” clear tempered glass except gable end transoms, roof standing seam.

G. Picnic/Plaza Tables:
   1. Barco Products, City Series Round Commercial Table, all black, PUP358RD-V.
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